DT-JWI
Parts Counting Drive Thru Platform Scale

Mild steel drive thru with low profile ramps for pallet trucks
Makes counting processes easy with three digital displays
Options to print and send data to PCs
Choice of capacities and sizes
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Marsden DT-JWI: For easy, accurate bulk
parts counting and inventory control
Counting large quantities of identical items, whether it’s for quality control,
order picking or inventory checks, is prone to human error.
For ultimate accuracy, choose a professional counting scale, and for high
accuracy bulk counting tasks, save time and improve processes with the
Marsden DT-JWI Parts Counting Drive Thru Platform Scale.

An easy to use indicator for accurate
parts counting
The DT-JWI consists of a mld steel drive thru platform
with a high accuracy parts counting indicator.
The JWI indicator makes bulk parts counting easy. Three
bright, backlit LCD displays show total weight, unit
weight and total count clearly. This means you can
count items quickly and easily - and with capacities
upto 1500kg available, you can count multiple
identical items in an instant.
Simply add items to the scale to get a total count. A
hi/lo alarm means you can count to specific targets, with
the alarm sounding if you hit a target quantity, or exceed
a target quantity. Therefore, counting processes are even
faster and accuracy is greater.

Speed up counting processes when
you’re using pallet trucks
Our drive thru scales are designed to speed up weighing
processes, as goods can be easily rolled onto them using
a pallet truck. The platform and ramps are low profile to
make placing a load on the scale as easy as possible.
Our drive thru scales are suitable for almost any size of
load, upto a maximum of 2 tonnes.
The drive thru has a tough anti-slip durbar surface, and
it’s built to last years.
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Keep records with printers and PC
connectivity available
To make bulk parts counting and inventory control even
easier, the DT-JWI can be purchased with a printer.
With this attached, you can print a label each time you
count a shipment of items.
Alternatively, a USB cable is available which allows you
to instantly record the data in a spreadsheet on a PC.
Press Print, and weight and count data will populate your
spreadsheet. This means you can record everything you
count on the scale, easily and accurately.

Key features
Mild steel low profile drive thru platform
Easy to use counting indicator
Choice of capacities, graduations and sizes
3-in-1 LCD displays with LED backlight
High impact ABS housing on indicator
Hi/Lo alarm
Tare/Preset Tare
Automatic counting accuracy improvement
Optional printers and Scale To PC USB leads
Optional rechargeable battery

Reliable parts counting, year
after year
For extra peace of mind, Marsden service contracts are
available keep your scale accurate year after year.
Recalibration can be carried out, and a Calibration
Certificate supplied. Contact Marsden for more details.

Specification
Capacities: 600kg or 1500kg
Graduations: 0.2kg or 0.5kg
Dimensions: 1200mm x 1200mm x 55mm;
1500mm x 1500mm x 55mm
Power: Mains (rechargeable battery optional)
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DT-JWI: Key features at-a-glance

Mild steel platform with
anti-slip durbar surface

Choice of
capacities,
graduations

Choice of
platform sizes

Tare/Preset Tare
function

Adjustable
resolutions and
parameters

Easy to use
features

Gentle incline
ramps, perfect
for pallet trucks

Automatic counting
accuracy
improvement
(ACAI)
55mm platform
height

Mains powered
(rechargeable battery
optional)
Hi impact ABS
indicator
housing

Hi/Lo alarm

3-in-1 LCD displays with LED
backlight: Unit weight, total
weight, unit count

Dimensions

Full length
including
ramps

Full width
platform plus
frame

Ground to
weigh surface
height

Ground to
frame top
height

1200mm x 1200mm p/form
1500mm x 1500mm p/form

1850mm		
2110mm		

1335mm		
1635mm		

55mm		
55mm		

85mm
85mm
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